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prolonged confusiQnal episodes is rare. Abrams and Fink reported two cases of
prolonged confusion after MMECT? while Strain and Bidder noted another case
s weli.a In our series of 350 patients, we have seen five cases in which significant
memory loss and decline in intellectual functions continued for more than 24 hr.

*
These states have remitted within 72 to 96 hr after the last scuba except in one

* case, which lasted for 1 week after MMECT. Memory testing 6 weeks later in all

five cases revealed no long-term memory impairment aside from tt usual scqnca
4isordering and amnesia for minor events during MMECF.
We have seen no severe memory toss or intellectual dysfunction with MMECT,

despite our treatment of many individuals involved in complicated and technical
work, including several physicists, two pharmacologists, seven physicians, three
attorneys, five ministers, and scores of teachers at all educational levels. Since
severe depression is often debilitating enough to prevent occupational function, and
since it also induces sane measure ofmemory interference itselfpossibly secondary
to attentional deficits, the improvement offered by MMECT is often quite dramatic.
The experimental evidence is also compelling: Squire and Chace, testing memory

functions 6 to 9 months after ECT, and using a battery of delayed and remote
memory tests, concluded that no "objective" impairment of memory existed at that

point in time.' Similarly, Squire and Slater have demonstrated the absence of any

long-term memory deficit secondary to ECF.°' These objective results may either
indicate no actual interference with CNS function tong-term, a insensitivity of

present assessment methods to probe for and detect such inter . aw.c. ThwiSag*i'

patients complained of subtle cognitive dysfunctions lon after completipn of

as did patients in a similar study by Qg' Our patients have often
-. performed well I week to 6 months post-MMECTia such tests as serial subtractions,

digit reversals, proverb interpretations, analogies, similarities, concept forrnalion,
and the Wechsler Memory Scale. Indeed, in seven patients given IQ testing pie-

* and post-MMECT. IQ was actually higher 6 months after treatment, a finding re
ported elsewhere.'1 In our series, we had the good fortune to administer the geu

Magically sophisticated Halstead-Iteilan Battery to 10 MMECT patients I to 2

weeks before treatment awl then 6 months thereafter. No deterioration was seen on

any scales, and improvement though statistically insignificant was seen on acral
piemory scales, possibly a reflection of improved affective state.

However, if one listens to what patients say who are treated with either conven

tional ECF or MMECT, subtle cognitive deficits, not easily tested, arc discussed.

Some patients will mention deficits only if careful inquiry is pursued. Most will not
identify these problems even if asked, thus indicating that either they arc absent a
so subtle as to be imperceivable to the patient. in a series of 47 patients recently

treated and asked, 3 to 6 months later, about any cognitive deficits,_lt or

4lc,13l.il'jed at least one of the foIlowin: an inability to recall events specificall in
snuence, even events occurnnj afterMEdifflcu ingiviand recciyqg

strectand location dircctjoniand some trouble in finding one's way, even

preVi2MslX 4jjj[ia. fljcal comlnsnts include: flrnaveThen1olliig this igso

opera for flve years on TV but now] get confusel'äbouFwholidoing whet to

* whom;" "I couldn't tell my neighbor how to get over to my uncle's house when abc
was driving me there the other day, but I have been going over there for years."

if such changes are really occurring, one would expect that they would be manifest

on certain subtests of the Haistead-Reitan Battery, such as those concerning visuo

spatial perceptions, for example, but they evidently are not. In addition, students

wM have - treated ifl appear to forget complicated malcrial preyjss$y
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learned nor lose the ability so learn; similarly1 attorneys do not lose the intricacies

of how to proceed on difficult cases, nor do physicians. Clinically, if conventional

E or MMECT bad been pwducing permanent CNS changes, they arc doin so
* in very subtle ways that do not usually rqder an individual dysfwwlion& in the

common sense.

Brain damage, however, has been implicated after conventional ECT.0No.studiu

ot' such changes ha: occurred after MMECT. It might be thouijit that the greater

number of seizures pcr session renders MMECT patients more susceptible to path
ologic CNS chan8es or, conversely, that the hyperoxygenation assoçØd with the
procedure makes it safer - both views are as yet speculative.

Following conventional ECT, CNS changes reported include fat embolism and
petechial hemorrhages,43' subarachnoid hemorrhages and edematm and gliosis."

* Experimental animals in which seizures are induced show similar changes, especially

intracercbral hemorrhages and gliosis, but also include $t&oliza%4 d icurons
with eventual neuronal 1055442M3

* On the other hand, a number of workers have failed to find such changes in

* experimentally induced seizures in animals.'4'" In fact, the pathologic findings
on autopsy after a patient has received ECT may be related to factoip other than

electrically induced seizures, including the various causes of death, Thus many

patients described in these studies had been ii A with ECT years before their
death; pathologic procedures were not slandardi. 1; and some of these studies were
performed years ago, belore adequate tissue L dung procedures were introduced

hence some of the changes observed mighL tave occurred after de$h.

sion.S Just prior to ECT. a CT scan was normal. A repeal scan 3 hr after MECT
* showed no changes, although at that point the patient showed considerable diso

rientation and amnesia which cleared over the remainder of her hospital stay. Her
. depression was markedly improved. Since findings demonstrate that when unilateral
* spontaneous seizures occur, CT changes are localized within that hemisphere,e

the absence of such changes in this case indicates that both the improvement seen

in this patient and her transient amnesia were independent of structural CNS
*

* changes. Despite this reassuring finding, more extensive studies of morphologic and

histologic alteratio, or their absence, will be necessary Sore any fina concl
can be drawn.

In summary, very subtle clinical and pathologic signs ofCNS damage may occur

* after conventional C1 or MMECT, though risks in the latter wy he reduccd

It would be of extreme importance to know tether some of the cnges asso
ciated with ECT were secondary to reversible uses such as anorexip or ccrcbro

vascular hypertension. Modern methods of w. cnation might well be reducing the
morbidity secondary to anoxia, especially win. tIMECI'. This possibility exists for
hypertensive changes as well; in two recent ca we have pretreated a hypertensive

* patient with a diuretic to decrease the cL of elevated blood pressure during

treatment. ln both cases, blood pressure c *nons were reduced below usual. If

recent evidence continues to mount that c* *asive hypertension, rather than direct
brain stimulation,117' is the chief causc NS patholqØc changçs1 similar pie-
medications may become commonplace ii future.

*
* New assessment techniques in the neuru sciences promise sharper definition

* of these issues in the future. Computerizt.. *:nography CT has frequently been
employed to study the relationship bctwc nt MMECT memy loss and

* morphologic changes in the brain. Menke and associates treated 30-year-old
depressed woman with 10 unilateral seiztuc inductions over a single 45-win ses
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Scvcral rcccnt swdãcs havc dcmoairtcJ that. at kat La umc ntmitI PCCLCI

lcctricadiy induced scizurc way Iowcr the t rehukI ix lunhur ctzwus. sudk

tiaductioa 1UC.' "Spoauuicou' seizures a mnomcr, as prubi&bly alL
scizarce have some stimulus have been observcd.'7" "Kindling" impliia a pen

mancat chanc in CNS funclionia8, thcorctically linkcd to the achvaliua t tl.
aaicrwr cortical system; certain parts of the bri1ui apparcally cannot jadic, su
as the ccrcbclhun, red nucleus, and optic nerve tracks.

Front a clinical vicwpowt. reports have occuncd rcp.rdin cons . ins occurrini
spoiMaaoudy after ECT' We arc aware of no such report .1MlCT, gw
have we sccn any seizure develop alter MMlCT Howcvcr, the uwusiLc lilbo has
been reported: coavcntwaed ECT has bccn reported to occasionally reduce the
incidence ci zuc'" Euig has demonstrated that the Lancous sep.

zuics developing upon abrupt discoaiinuuwc of barbiturates can b pccvcntcd by

ECT;" this has also been reported by Blachly for alcohol withdrawal.*.
korcover convcntioiuil ECT has been reported to slow the development of lordive
seizures in rats.17' Ilrockmaa ci id'' and Grccn' both report an increase in the
threshold ncccssary for seizure iaducuon during ECF, while the lorw have4k

hat result in druiaduccd seizures as wcU.'"*
$V$W of.uur data w4ci tour t1udu* rckjivc o this issue:

J. Total seizure duration increases within any given MMECT session. Data re

IaLiIIg to this finding have been presented in Chapter 5. A rccv*Iwdion of all

350 MMECT paikats shows an avcrac seurc duration of 82.9 sec for the first

seizure in the first UMECT session, $5.4 sec for the second seizure, and 93.1

sec for seizures three through five. White these differences arc significant at the

*
p < .05 level, thcr were an siguifcaat differences for durations antoog the ij4

to fifth seizures.

3. There arc no statistically signiticant differences between like-numbered sciurcs *

when compared among different sessions. Thus, seizures number 1, 3, 5, etc.

in any given session arc equivalent to seizures number 1, 3, 5, etc. in any other

given session; thcrcfc seizures dq not routinely increase in duration 1mw
session to session.

*

. The incidence of very long scizurcs is much greater dwing seizures three through
* live in say given session a probability of approaimaicly I Lu 1000 for seizures.

One sad two, as compared La a pn*ability usproaiaiatcIy 1 ü for oçaircs
three through live.

4. The incidence of very king seizures is no greater as sessions progress. Thus the

* bjliiy ga lcn$y wuws is the same in session one as in.scsswn
**

It thus appears that very lengthy seizures arc not stimulated by having more

MMECF. However, within a given time period they may be, as seizures do lengthen

with each stimulus. The time between Ircatmenis, whither 24 cc 45 hr. may allow

a "restitution" back to basçlinc such that an increasing sensitivity between sessions

j& prcv. l is Ibas Wccultivc whetlsr snerca ng us ,tsjgtsacY
*
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Lentil recent studies have dgtnonstratcd that. at kasi us watt animal species1

electrically induced seizures may lower the threshold or uniter seizuas, ngurdWn +

ofSuction wchnique.* "Spontaneous" seizures a misnomer, its probably isfl

seizures have seine stimulus have Sen ObstrVCd.M?4S "Kindlw4" implies a per'

manent change in CNS functioning, theoretically linked to the activation of
anterior cortical system; certain parts of the brain apparently cauM kindle. su
as the cerebellum, red nucleus, and optic nerve tracks.
From a clinical viewpoint, reports have occurred regarding cowv ans occurriu.g

spowwouslyoftcrECr.Wcarcawarcomnosucbreport tMEC,tMw
have we seen any seizure develop after MMECT. However, the apposite also has
been reported: conventional E has been reported to occasionally reduce tim
incidence of seizurcs.31" Essig has demonstrated that the spontaneous sr4'.
zures developing upon abrupt discontinuunce of barbiturates can bç prevented by
LCY;.u3 this has also been reported by Btachly or alcohol withdrawal,*

Moreover, convcntional ECT has been reported to slow the development of tardive
seizures in rats." brockman Ct al.'1' and Green"' both report an increase in the
threshold necessary or seizurc induction during ECT, while the lorws$vc $iIir
ccd that result in drtzg'mduced seizures as well.'1

`siviw oIwr diii iodiasci four flndinp rekitive so this issue:

A. Total seizure duration increases within any given MMECT session. Data re

lining to this finding have been presented in Chapter 8. A re'cvaluation of all

350 MMECI patients shows an average seizure duration of 82.9 sec or the first

seizure in the first MMECT session, 854 sec or the second scizure, and 93.1

sec or seizures three through five. White these differences are significant at the

p <.05 level, there were no Mgniljcsnt differences or durations a,qwng tIm ssd
to fifth seizures.

3, There are no statistically significant dillerences between likc'numbcrcd seizures

when compared among different sessions. Thus, seizures number I, 3, 5, etc.
in any given session are equivalent to seizures number 1, 3, 5, etc. in any other

given session; thcrctmc seizures dQ not routinely increase in duration row
* session to session.

* 3. The incidence of very long seizures is much greater during seizures three through
five in any given session a probability of approximately 1 in 1000 for seizures:
one and two, as compared to oproiability dapproaimatety 1 iq for sçierpa
three through five.

4, The incidence of very long seizures is no greater as sessions process. Thus the

___

is 011

It thus appears that very lengthy seizures are not stimulated by having more
MMECT. However, within a given time period they may be, as seizures do lengthen

with each stimulus. The time between treatments, whither 24 or 48 hr. may allow

a "restitution" back to baseline such that an increasing sensitivity between sessions

At prevcppØ. 4th Usia W'aeccul.sive whether iacreasing tim kgucncy
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QUK.STIONNAI&1kO$ PATIENTS AND KEI.ATJYES MEGAS4$NG M*f'T

ToasrpMie*:

We arc üdcrcstcd in your perceptions and eeknp about havinj received awltiplc-monitorcd

slectroconvultivc therapy MMECI' and in the observations a significant other piston can contaibuta

about you. Please help by cosapletini this questionnaire and sending it back to vs. ía nn

p 11 `d naW ss. T$s yas I sdvsace tot your cojia.

t* at J t&1y1 LM.W, L*Ifl

I. WasMMECTbetptultoCYOu' I I I 1 I 1 1 1

2. HasanyoIMrIrtatmenIhCiPedYOMhIolt? ` I I I 4 4,

3 WouktyouWwitlinstOhaVCMtdtCT 4 I I I I,

spit if other trnisots taik4?

tDOouWhflCOu%eT$m3óIWtot4 I I I I I I I I

into haviM MMECI?

5. ArethercsIiUiiinysideeffccIttWMMLCT? a s I I 4 1 1 1

5.DoyouheticvcyairwsayhSaured I I I I I I I
since tCci'din5 !4MECT?

7. Uso,towbatcateatdocsthisutttrfett*Mh I I 4
your present day-to-day activities?

To a signiGeant other person treltive wSM
i.WasMMECrhcIpkl? 4 4 4
2. Haaanyotbcrtrcstmcntbclpedmorc? 4 4 I
3 DoyoubehcvcMMECTwasnissdor 4 I 4

totted in this instance?

4.Arcthemsslillsid.sUcctsnjoiI4MECT? 4 1 4 1 4 I I
$.Uasthcicbecnaayajwylsppir.sas I 1 t I I I I I

with MMECT?
1tw,towhatcxtcnIdunIWaiasisjcscwMh I 1 4 1 4 1 A

4ay"W4ay siiviaisl

Co.awnts

The patients generally believed that MMEwas very helpful for their psychiatric
condition. Fully 87% of the depressed patients and 57% of the schizophrenic patients

bclieved Ike treatment had helped them to some extent. However, few had enjoyed

the experience; ap&26 said they wguld bc.yuv wjjjimt to hiwc MMEqlmgisin

* if recommended yet most agreed they would consent to the proceduràif needed;

72% agreed they would sign a consent if depression recurred yet drugs S pay-

* chotherapy were ineffective. Most of the patients recalled acute adverse effects,

such as headache and sore muscles, but rated these as insignificant compared to
their ultimate improvement. Similarly. 62% had some memory loss for events oc

curring during the time of MMECT, but did not believe that this was significant or
that it interfered with their day to day functioning. However, a disturbs 23%

_.> .bçlieved long-term rntmqry jtefwis h4 nccurred altfi&ijh -djiii were

, at time ygue. For example1 a college student believed he had more difficulty with,

iiathcmatical computettions in his head but noTon paper, though his grades remained

the same; a teacher described trouble finding and giving directions when driving;

and a housewife believed her mind went blank from time to time when talking. Most

of these patients felt these side effects were relatively inconsequential given their

mg imçwvemeut. For nample. of Ut patients reporting some long-tenu memory
*

d&sIwt oily tfl Wins this imtaijst waS h Upw a
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ELECT&OCQNVULSLVETkLMPX H
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INFOtMED CONSENT: EISECUOCONVUL.51V2T%tRAPY

* I have been advised by my physician, Dr.

____________,

that monitored or mut
tiple-monitored electroconvulsive therapy may improve my mental health. I under-

. stand that electroconvulsive therapy means the production of an epileptic convulsion

by a brief electrical stimulus applied to the head after 1 am put to sleep anesthetized.

I understand that monitored electroconvulsive therapy is ekctroconvulsive therapy

in which my electrocardiogram EKG and electroencephalograph EEC. brain

waves ar recorded for safety, therapeutic, and scientific reasons. 1 understand that
the tenn, "multiple" means I may receive more than one convulsive electrical

* stimulus during a period of anesthcs*. the number dcpcalioj `a the judjmenl of

say psychiatrist.

I understand that my psychiatrist may use a number of medications before, during,

* and after electroconvulsive therapy and that the purpose and sEth cffccts of these
medications have been c;plaincd.

I understand that there arc both uncommon hazards of the treatment and common
. 1 side effects. I have been advised that the following rare or uncomuxrn side effects

*
may occur and that the following list may not be all-inclusive: death. broken bones,

* :,
chipped teeth, skin bums, and persistent memq los!, I understand that the more
common side effects tnclu&flhiuscle aches and pains for one or two days, headaches
for one or ;wo days, nausea for a few hours, and decreased memory for few days.

*
.** 1 have further been advised that should I refuse to accept monitored or multiple-

monitored clectroconvulsive therapy, every effort wjIl S susie tg wovjde me with
* altern4tvc lrcatnznt methods.

With these considerations in mind, I voluntarily give my informed consent to the
* administration of as many sessions of monitored or multiple-monitored electrocon

,1 vulsive therapy as my physician deems necessary. However, I reserve the right to
discontinue further sessions of monitored or multiple'ósoniLqqcØ *gtroconvulsivc

therapy Napy jis. asS will request this in writinj. ` L

PaUeI Signature + *tc*

SigiSurc oRelalivc/Qtwdjan Daze

Physician Signature Dale

* II paticnt is widcr iS aac of lSor is wishls 10 cosnprcbcS the wsrnnj of ts j[gnjd cocoeni.

ij*ya airsISive w gusrdisa lcslly psStS to j caeiiS.
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